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1.0 Introduction

Meaningful participation is the active and engaged involvement of the public in the development
of transportation plans and improvement programs. It is a Sarasota/Manatee Metropolitan
Planning Organization (MPO) policy to support and encourage early and continuous public
participation during every stage of the decision-making process, while adhering to the principles
of Environmental Justice and Title VI of the Civil Rights Act as part of the “3C” planning process
relating to transportation systems and facilities.
The transportation planning process blends technical analysis, public expectations, and input
from public and private transportation partners. This blended information is used to identify
priorities, choices, and risks to the system. It is also used to distribute resources for future
investments. Long-range planning is required to be eligible for federal and state transportation
funding assistance. It is especially important given the billions of dollars invested in the system
each year.
One of the major transportation planning activities conducted by the MPO is the update of the
Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP). During this process, involvement from elected officials,
stakeholders, and the community at large is crucial in order to guide the outcome of the LRTP.
Public engagement in the transportation planning process is essential for developing a consistent
vision and cost feasible plan for the transportation network in the region to the year 2045.

1.1

Public Involvement Requirements

Regional transportation planning is guided by laws, rules, and policies set by federal and state
governments. Both federal and state laws require public participation in the planning process.
Transportation planning activities must also consider other laws and regulations including, but
not limited to the National Environmental Policy Act, Clean Air Act, Clean Water Act, Civil Rights
Act, and Americans with Disabilities Act.
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2.0 The Region

The Sarasota/Manatee MPO region is diverse both geographically, contextually, and
demographically. To learn more about the region refer to the previous chapter that discusses this
topic in greater detail. Since the region is comprised of many differing areas, ages, cultures, and
other defining characteristics, this section aims to list most, if not all, of the interested parties
shaping the 2045 Long Range Transportation Plan.

2.1

Special Populations

Special populations in the Sarasota/Manatee region include:
Older adults
People with disabilities
Young professionals
People who are dependent on public transportation
People who have Limited English Proficiency

•
•
•
•
•

Techniques used to involve persons with LEP:
Translate online advertisements in Spanish
Translate surveys in Spanish
Outreach events with many people who are LEP
Reach out to leaders to help distribute LRTP surveys in their communities

•
•
•
•

2.2

Stakeholders

The list of stakeholders will be updated throughout the public involvement process, and at a
minimum will include the following entities:
2.2.1 Governments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Government Entities
Federal Transit Administration
Federal Highway Administration
Florida Department of Health
Florida Department of Transportation
Florida Fish and Wildlife
Commute Connector
City of Anna Maria
City of Bradenton
City of Bradenton Beach
City of Holmes Beach
City of North Port
City of Palmetto
City of Sarasota
City of Venice
Climate Council
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Government Entities
Manatee County Area Transit
Manatee County
Manatee County Libraries
Manatee County School Board
Manatee Millennial Movement
Port Manatee
Sarasota County Area Transit
Sarasota County
Sarasota County Libraries
Sarasota County School Board
Sarasota Manatee Airport Authority
Town of Longboat Key
Tampa Bay Regional Transit Authority
Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council
Southwest Regional Planning Council

2.2.2 Community Organizations and Neighborhood Associations
Community Organizations and Neighborhood Associations
• Bradenton Beach Scenic Waves
• CareerSource Suncoast
• Centerstone Behavioral Health Center
• Coalition of City Neighborhood Associations (CCNA)
• Community Traffic Safety Team
• Conservation Foundation of the Gulf Coast
• Council of Neighborhood Associations (CONA)
• Englewood Community Redevelopment Area
• Federation of Manatee County Community Associations (FMCCA)
• Friends of Newtown Estates Park
• Friends of The Legacy Trail
• Goodwill Manasota
• Glasser Schoenbaum Human Services Center
• Gulf Coast Community Foundation
• Gulf Coast Velo
• IMG Academy
• Lakewood Ranch (LWR) Community
• LWR Medical Center
• ManaSota 88
• Manatee Community Foundation
• Manatee County Housing Authority
• Manatee Memorial Hospital
• Meals on Wheels
• Memphis Neighborhood Association (Palmetto)
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community Organizations and Neighborhood Associations
Myakka Valley Ranches Improvements Association
NAACP
Newtown Community Health Assessment Team (CHAT)
Nokomis Area Civic Association
Palma Sola Scenic Highway
Palmer Ranch
Palmetto Community Redevelopment Area
New College of Florida
Realize Bradenton
Ringling College of Art + Design
Sarasota Community Foundation
Sarasota Bay Estuary Program
Sarasota Housing Authority
Sarasota Manatee Bicycle Club
State College of Florida
Tamiami Trail Scenic Highway
The Patterson Foundation
The Siesta Key Association of Sarasota, Inc.
UnidosNow
United Way Suncoast
University of South Florida Sarasota-Manatee
Venice Neighborhoods Coalition

2.2.3 Business/Development and Tourism Associations
Business/Development and Tourism Associations
• Anna Maria Island Chamber of Commerce
• Bradenton Area Convention and Visitors Bureau
• Bradenton Area Economic Development Corporation
• Greater Sarasota Chamber of Commerce
• Gulf Coast Builders Exchange
• Gulf Coast Latin Chamber of Commerce
• Longboat Key Chamber of Commerce
• Manatee Chamber of Commerce
• Manasota Black Chamber of Commerce
• Manatee-Sarasota Building Industry Association
• North Port Chamber of Commerce
• Realtor Association of Sarasota and Manatee
• Sarasota County Economic Development Corporation
• Siesta Key Chamber of Commerce
• Venice Chamber of Commerce
• Visit Sarasota
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2.2.4 Media
Television
• 7 Dias
• Bay News 9
• Fox 13 News Tampa
• SNN
• WEDU – PBS
• WFLA – NBC
• WFTS – ABC Action News
• WSTP – CBS
• WWSB - ABC

•
•
•
•
•
•

Radio
970 WFLA
I Heart Media
The Joy FM
WGCU
WMNF
WUSF

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Print
83 Degrees Media
Anna Maria Island Sun
Herald Tribune Group
Bradenton Times
Florida Trend Magazine
The Islander
La Guía Magazine LTD
Longboat Key News
NextGen Magazine
North River News
Our Town Sarasota
Patch
Tempo News
The Daily Fray
The Observer Group
Sarasota Magazine
SRQ Media

2.2.5 MPO Board, Committees, and Advisory Groups
MPO Board, Committees, and Advisory Groups
• MPO Governing Board
• Public Transportation Task Force
• Technical Advisory Committee
• Citizen Advisory Network
• Bicycle/Pedestrian/Trails Advisory Committee
• Transportation System Management and Operations Advisory Group
• Barrier Island Traffic Committee
• Manatee Transportation Disadvantaged Local Coordinating Board
• Sarasota Transportation Disadvantaged Local Coordinating Board
• Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP) “Transform Tomorrow” Steering Committee
• LRTP Modeling Committee
• Transform 2045 Advisory Group
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3.0 Public Outreach Goals, Objectives, and Strategies

Public engagement during the LRTP update is designed to ensure early and continuous
opportunities for the public to express its views on transportation issues and to become active
participants in regional planning and the transportation “3-C” decision making process. The
overall objectives of the Public Engagement Element are to encourage the meaningful
participation of the region’s diverse communities and to build support for the 2045 LRTP from
both residents and the MPO’s partner agencies. Specific objectives are, but not limited to:

Early and
continuous public
involvement

Inclusionary
practices in
activities and
notification

Consideration of
the needs of the
traditionally
underserved

Convenient
meeting times and
locations

Collaboration with
other agencies,
local governments,
private sector
transportation
entities, and nonMPO officials

Timely notice of
public involvement
activities, including
appropriate review
and comment
periods

Reasonable
access to
information

Figure 1 - Public Engagement Objectives
The following strategies will be used to achieve the above objectives during the implementation
of this plan:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Create a logo and branding for the 2045 LRTP, Transform Tomorrow, that spans all
deliverables;
Promote understanding of regional travel patterns;
Create a flexible web presence for the 2045 LRTP that makes it easy for users to learn
about the project and give meaningful input throughout the development process;
Use a combination of print, online and in-person surveying techniques to gather input
from stakeholders;
Conduct TransForums to let the public directly interact with the MPO staff and
consultants;
Tailor specific outreach materials to specific civic groups and community organizations
with access to large groups of citizens;
Conduct meetings with community leaders and elected officials briefing them on the MPO
and Long Range Transportation Plan;
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•
•

Develop a strong contact list of public involvement resources from partner agencies and
community groups with access to social media users and mail/email lists; and
Coordinate with local media outlets throughout the process.

The MPO organized and completed a robust public engagement strategy for the 2045 Long
Range Transportation Plan update. A concerted effort between MPO staff, partners, and other
interested parties ensured people knew how and when to get involved in the transportation
planning process. Below is a map documenting the tireless public engagement and outreach
efforts of the MPO staff.
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Figure 2 - 2045 Long Range Transportation Plan Public Engagement and Outreach Map
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3.1

Tools

Public Participation is an integral part of the LRTP update. The strategies implemented through
the development of the LRTP revolve around the activities of the MPO advisory committees and
outreach efforts conducted by MPO staff.
This section describes strategies, descriptions of public participation tools, as well as
implementation during the process of developing the LRTP update.
3.1.1 Brand Development
In order to increase public understanding of MPO’s objectives and the LRTP process, the MPO
worked with contractor ATLARGE to develop a unified and recognizable brand.

3.1.1.1 Key Messaging
In order to increase engagement with the public, key messaging and communications guidelines
were created, allowing MPO staff to clearly communicate key pieces of information across all
channels, including social media, survey outreach, graphics, and more. Some examples below:
•
•
•

Transforming the future of transportation.
Drive the Future.
Share your opinion, shape transportation.
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•
•

Transform Tomorrow is the plan shaping the future of air, land and sea transportation to
benefit the people of Sarasota and Manatee Counties.
In the next 25 years, almost $5 Billion may be invested in the Sarasota/Manatee
transportation system. Your priorities will help decide which programs and projects are
submitted to state and federal transportation departments for funding.

3.1.1.2 Monthly Communication Strategy
Every month, MPO worked with ATLARGE to create a monthly multi-channel communications
strategy and content calendar based around MPO’s weekly, monthly, and long-term goals. This
monthly plan ensured that all marketing, communications, and outreach were planned and
executed strategically across all platforms. Platforms included everything from Facebook and
Instagram to planned media releases, suggested website updates, event and survey outreach,
and ads.
3.1.2 2045 LRTP Project Website
The LRTP project website (http://www.mympo.org/transformtomorrow/) functioned as a major
conduit with the public for both distributing information and soliciting public feedback on the
2045 LRTP plan development. Interim and final work products, copies of presentations, public
survey questions and results, and other relevant data was posted to the webpage at regular
intervals. A schedule of 2045 LRTP meetings and associated agendas were also maintained
through the webpage as well as a link to the project’s Technical Library, which is described below.
Additionally, the website allows for submission of public comments on a range of topics. The
website comment form remained active during the 2045 LRTP development process and served
as another avenue for soliciting public comments.

3.1.2.1 Project Timeline
The project timeline provides a visualization for the public to know what will take place and where
they are in the process. The project timeline was displayed prominently on the Transform
Tomorrow webpage.
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3.1.2.2 Technical Website and Library
The Transform Tomorrow webpage included a technical library for the public, LRTP Steering
Committee, the TAC and CAN and other agency staff included in the TransForums. Plans,
presentations, materials, etc. identified during the LRTP update process were uploaded to the
site’s libraries for easy access. Another library will house all documents created for the LRTP
update, including technical memoranda, workshop summaries, etc.
3.1.3 Special Notice
Electronic communications are an effective and economical way to disseminate information. The
MPO publishes an e-newsletter that is distributed to a database of interested people as well as
representatives of advocacy groups, elected officials, municipalities, the media, private entities,
and other agencies. People are added to the distribution list by their own request. As appropriate,
the newsletter also included notifications of upcoming LRTP meetings, workshops, presentations,
and surveys. These e-blasts also served as a vehicle for soliciting and gathering additional public
input on the plan.
3.1.4 Surveys
As an early step in preparing the 2045 LRTP, the Sarasota/Manatee MPO gathered broad-based
community input through three primary surveys:
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1. General Survey: The focus of the initial survey was to gauge how well the Counties’
transportation system is performing and the types of transportation investments the MPO
should make.
2. Scenario Survey. The focus of the Scenario survey was to determine what people liked
and did not like about each scenario to refine the Community Vision.
3. Vision Survey: The focus of the third survey was to confirm if the public agreed with the
Vision and if it accurately addressed each scenario
4. Transportation Investment Survey. The focus of the Vision survey was to reaffirm the
Community’s priorities and determine which transportation area’s the MPO should invest
in.
In order to ensure accessibility to all populations, print versions of the General and Vision surveys
were distributed to the Manatee and Sarasota County Libraries. During the Transportation
Investment Survey, libraries and most other community gathering centers were closed, so no
print versions were distributed. All surveys were also available to take through an interactive webbased version posted on the project webpage and the home page of the MyMPO.org website.
Each survey was translated into Spanish or included a translate button at the top of the online
survey platform. Survey results from each survey were analyzed and presented to the MPO Board,
the TAC, CAN, and the public.
Simultaneously, the community was asked to leave comments on an interactive map and inform
the MPO where additional projects, issues, or other transportation related items should be
addressed.
3.1.4.1
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Survey Outreach Methods
Social media – Facebook, Instagram, Twitter
Targeted social media ads and google ads
Collateral distribution to 100+ locations throughout Sarasota and Manatee County.
Physical survey distribution to Sarasota and Manatee County libraries.
E-Newsletter promotion
News and media promotion
Email outreach to organizations (schools, YPGs, nonprofit, etc.) and individuals

3.1.5 2045 LRTP Steering Committees
For the 2045 LRTP, MPO staff established and coordinated several meetings of an LRTP Steering
Committee, also known as The Dream Team, that functioned as the primary conduit between
state and local governments and agencies throughout the update process. Membership in the
Dream Team included members of local chambers of commerce, economic development
agencies, tourism agencies, environmental experts, and selected members of the MPO Technical
Advisory Committee (TAC). This committee convened to gather input on major planning
assumptions for the 2045 LRTP regarding environmental concerns, tourism, and economic
development. The meetings included formal and informal discussions to advance the plan
development process. Meeting agendas and associated backup materials were sent to the
members ahead of time to allow for adequate review prior to the meeting date.
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11 Members

3 Meetings

3.1.5.1 Transform 2045 Advisory Group
In order to actively engage with the under 45 demographic, MPO staff established and
coordinated an Advisory Group comprised of young professionals, students, and other people in
the region under the age of 45. This MPO Board initiative directed staff to reach out to and target
the millennial population in the region to get involved in the transportation planning process.
Members were recruited through young professional groups, government agencies, private
businesses, and other community partners. Once established, meetings were publicly noticed and
held in locations that attracted the younger generation, such as breweries and restaurants serving
food and alcohol.
At each meeting, members of the group took part in interactive presentations, educational
activities, public involvement activities, and were continuously provided information regarding the
LRTP update. All members’ contributions were recorded and collected to incorporate in the final
LRTP. Many meetings included organizations and stakeholders from the local community.
Examples include:
•
•
•

Mayor Shirley Groover Bryant
Commute Connector
Ride Gotcha
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95 Millennials

7 Events

3.1.6 TransForums
In an effort to include a broader range of interested parties to address the wider perspective of
the 2045 LRTP, regional transportation TransForums were held to review and discuss with
participants future plans potentially affecting economic development and transportation in
Manatee and Sarasota Counties. For the 2045 LRTP, TransForum events allowed the MPO Board,
the TAC and CAN and the public to provide advice and guidance at strategic junctures during the
update. Each TransForum was specifically designed to quickly present the topic under
consideration then allow participants to work with each other to help structure their thoughts
regarding how to address the topic. The presentations developed for each workshop along with
the video footage is posted on the 2045 LRTP project webpage.
As noted above, the workshops are designed to occur at strategic junctures in the LRTP update
process where public guidance is needed. These TransForums were held on the following topics:
3.1.6.1 Southwest Florida 2045 TransForum
The first TransForum was conducted with the MPO Board, Elected officials from District 1, FDOT,
and the TAC and CAN with the intent of eliciting thoughts about both the economic and
transportation possibilities for Manatee and Sarasota, including insights as to how transportation
investments can foster economic development. This workshop set the stage with a review of how
the economy and transportation network in the Sarasota/Manatee have grown and evolved over
the years and how macroeconomic and transportation influences are affecting Manatee and
Sarasota.

5 Expert ‘Futurists’

168 Participants

40 Unique Areas Represented

3.1.6.2 Neighborhoods TransForum
A bike, walk, and transit service expo was held at the Sarasota Bayfront Community Center where
over 100 community members shared their insight on proposed walking, biking, and transit
connections. The outcome of this TransForum identified community priorities including bicycle
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and pedestrian safety education, building off road multi-use paths/trails, and widening sidewalks
to accommodate bicycles and pedestrians (shared-use paths) in addition to adding bicycle lanes
on roads. Improvements to reduce congestion, improvements to public transit, rebuilding roads
and stormwater systems for flooding, storms, and sea-level rise, and using technology to improve
signal timing and traffic management proved to be top priorities for the community as well.

13 Expo Booths

100 Community Members

3 ways to participate
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3.1.6.3 2045 Long Range Transportation Plan TransForum
Presenters in the 2045 Long Range Transportation Plan TransForum came from
Sarasota/Manatee agencies at all levels including Manatee and Sarasota Counties municipalities
and Sarasota/Manatee Transit (SCAT/MCAT), Port Manatee, Sarasota Bradenton International
Airport, and others. The purpose of this TransForum was to gather input from partnering
municipalities and agencies in the region and to coordinate their respective comprehensive plans.
Each jurisdiction gave a presentation on the future goals of their respective areas. Additional
speakers presented information on environment and resiliency, autonomous vehicles and smart
cities, and the current state of people who are Asset Limited, Income Constrained, Employed in
the Sarasota/Manatee region. Results of this TransForum were summarized and posted on the
LRTP webpage.

3 Experts

103 Attendees

1 Survey

2,000+ Responses

3.1.6.4 Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) TransForum Workshops
The Sarasota/Manatee MPO, in partnership with FDOT, hosted an Intelligent Transportation
System (ITS) TransForum related to the future of technology based operational improvements on
the regional roadway network. The MPO and local stakeholders listened to experts from around
the state who provided insight into successful joint operation systems. This exchange guided the
conversation as the Sarasota/Manatee region discussed future governance as well as funding
mechanisms for TSM&O improvements to prioritize in the LRTP.

6 Experts

19 Participants
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3.1.6.5 Scenarios TransForum
Based on over 2,000 survey responses, four (4) unique scenarios were developed to set a future
context for the transportation investments included in the LRTP. The Scenarios TransForum
showed participants four alternative futures in Manatee and Sarasota including, Current Trend,
Economic Diversity, Environmental Health, and Vibrant Places. This TransForum began with a
presentation of the historical trends and influences used in the first workshop with the MPO
Board. Then, the audience heard how the scenarios were developed based on the survey
responses. Each unique scenario was described in technical terms followed by a presentation
from an expert explaining the impacts of this scenario to this region. After the presentations,
attendees were asked to participate in an activity where they invested their “MPO Bucks” in the
scenario they felt best described the future they wanted to see. Then, an online survey was
conducted in order to receive feedback from the community at large. Results were summarized
and then presented at the Vision TransForum where guests learned how their investments, or
choices, were used to develop the Community Vision.

4 Experts

78 Attendees

1 Survey

200+ Responses
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3.1.6.6 Vision TransForum
The purpose of the Vision TransForum was to reconvene the public to present the Community
Vision and explain how their participation in the Scenario Survey directly affected the outcome.
The TransForum began with a presentation that gave a brief overview of previous work, including
the employment and population data that went into creating the scenarios and brief over of the
scenarios. Then, the presentation discussed a fleshed-out Vision and how the community helped
shape its development. Participants then broke out into smaller groups to reflect on how the
Vision addressed the community’s feedback and each scenario. All participants were then
brought back to their seats and asked to participate in a live polling exercise. During the polling,
participants were able to voice what they like best and least about the Community Vision and vote
on how well the Vision addressed each of the scenarios. The interactive polling questions were
distributed to the public at libraries and offered in an online version that was available on the
LRTP webpage and the Home page of the mympo.org website. Results from the workshop and
web will be presented to the MPO and the TAC and CAN. These results will be used to help
finalize the vision to serve as the foundation of the LRTP.

1 Expert

74 Attendees

1 Survey

200+ Responses

3.1.6.7 Needs List and Cost Feasible Plan TransForum
Originally, the MPO planned to conduct eight (8) location based ‘Town Tour’ open houses.
Unfortunately, on March 9, 2020, in response to the global pandemic caused by COVID-19,
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Governor Ron DeSantis directed State Surgeon General Scott Rivkees to declare a public health
emergency in Florida. In response to the COVID-19 state of emergency, the Sarasota/Manatee
MPO implemented safety measures to protect the health and safety of the individuals we work
with and the people we serve. Following directives from state and federal health officials, MPO
Board Chair Mayor Shirley Groover Bryant approved the following:
•
•
•

Cancellation of in-person meetings from Friday, March 20 to July 7, 2020.
Limiting access to the MPO offices to ensure adherence to social distancing advisories.
Initiating remote work as needed to continue operations and to fulfill state and federal
mandates.

Due to this limitation, the MPO adapted and transformed the open house style town tours to
presentations to elected officials during each jurisdictions City/County Council/Commission
Board meetings. This adaptation of the ‘Town Tours’ presented a unique opportunity to include
elected leadership from each jurisdiction, regardless of their position on the MPO Board. This also
presented an opportunity for greater coordination and participation between the MPO and each
jurisdiction. In June 2020, the Sarasota/Manatee MPO presented the municipality’s proposed
needs list at their respective Board meeting, promoted these presentations on social media,
directed viewers to pinpoint transportation needs at specific geographic locations and leave
comments by visiting https://publicinput.com/R083, and encouraged people to share their
transportation priorities, contribute to the Cost Feasible Plan, and Drive The Future by taking a
survey at https://publicinput.com/K420.
These Town Tours were continually promoted through social media, e-newsletters and were
available to watch virtually from home or office via livestreams to social media and the MPO
website.
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8 “Town Tour” Presentations

3 ways to participate
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4.0 Publication and Distribution of the LRTP

The MPO determined to gather constructive feedback on the DRAFT LRTP documentation it
needed to be distributed in phases. Sections of the LRTP were posted to MyMPO.org as well as
on Publicinput.com for the public to review and comment. A formal comment box was included
on each Publicinput.com page to submit LRTP comments. In order to increase public
engagement and reach those who are traditionally underserved/underrepresented, the ‘Tuesday
Traffic Jam’ podcast was created.
Tuesday Traffic Jam is a bi-weekly podcast about transportation and long range transportation
planning in Sarasota and Manatee County by the Sarasota/Manatee Metropolitan Planning
Organization. The podcast features discussions about various LRTP goals and features guest
appearances by local experts who have worked toward making the LRTP become a reality. This
podcast focuses primarily on the Sarasota/Manatee region and will last for the duration of the
summer in 2020.

How it works: LRTP documentation will be released on a schedule (See below). The Tuesday
following the release, a Tuesday Traffic Jam episode will feature MPO staff and transportation
experts discussing the topics of the released documentation. There is always a formal openended question asking people to leave their written comments below the podcast. Below is the
schedule for the Tuesday Traffic Jams:
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Table 1 - Tuesday Traffic Jam Schedule
Episode

Report
Content

Background
Reports

Doc
Review

Episode 1
https://youtu.
be/kqOO_44v
tWo

Introduction
& Table of
Contents

6/2

Episode 2
https://youtu.
be/RBTBJWb
YRw4

Goal 7: Equity
/ Livability

Research
Report –
Context and
History
Comprehensiv
e Plan Review
Accessibility
Report
Limited English
Proficiency
Plan
Active
Transportation
Plan
Bridge and
Pavement
Data Report –
Coastal
Constraints
SIS Cost
Feasible Plan
Economic
Development
Report
Environmental
Mitigation
CHNEP
Strategic Plan
Barrier Island
Traffic Study
US 41 MMEC
CMNAA
Safety
Assessment
Report
Security
Assessment
Report
Congestion
Management
Process
Automation
Summary
Report
(ITS/TSM&O
Workshops)
Public
Participation
Plan

Traffic
Jam
Podcast
6/16

6/16

6/30

Goal 2:
Infrastructure
& Resiliency

Episode 3
https://youtu.
be/kDAYVVQB4Y

Episode 4
https://youtu.
be/SZCOuAfz
WbE

Goal 5:
Economy /
Tourism
Goal 6:
Environment
/ Conservatio
n
Goal 8:
Project
Delivery
Goal 1: Safety
/ Security

Episode 5
https://youtu.
be/qoh9S7m
x3w8

Goal 3:
Mobility /
Reliability
Goal 4:
Technology /
Autonomy

Episode 6

Public
Involvement

6/30

7/14

Podcast
Topic

Hosts

Possible
Guests

Importance of
Data and how
it’s used in the
LRTP

Alvi
& Nancy

Wally Blain

Infrastructure,
Resiliency,
Equity, and
Livability

Leigh &
Corinne

Jennifer
Musselman

Economy,
Tourism,
Environment,
and
Conservation

Nancy &
Ryan

Bessie
Reina

Virginia
Haley
Robert
Brown

7/14

7/28

Safety,
Security,
Projects, and
Delivery

Alvi &
Ryan

Jennifer
Marshall

7/28

8/11

Mobility,
Reliability,
Technology,
and
Autonomy

Ryan &
Dave

Tyrone
Scorsone

Public
Engagement,
Scenarios,

Alvi &
Leigh

8/11

8/25

Mark
Mathes

Julia Groom
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Episode
https://youtu.
be/hu1fO5a0
FEs

Episode 7
https://youtu.
be/dUsPyCO
PCc4
Special
Edition
https://youtu.
be/kLlyl_5yu0

Report
Content

Scenario
Planning/
Vision

Cost Feasible
Plan

Background
Reports
Workshop
Summaries &
Survey Results
Data Report –
Demographic
Scenario
Summary
Vision
Summary
Financial
Resources
Memo

Mobility
Week

Doc
Review

8/25

Traffic
Jam
Podcast

9/8

10/27

4,903

469

PublicInput.com

YouTube

Podcast
Topic

Hosts

and
Community
Vision

Chris
Sinclair

Cost Feasible
Plan

Corinne
& Dave

Mobility
Week, Gulf
Coast Safe
Streets
Summit, and
Bike/ Ped
Safety

Corinne
Tucker

202
Social Media Views

Possible
Guests

Leigh Holt
Franco
Saraceno
Alvimarie
Corales
Michael
Lynch
Paula
Wiggins

5,574
Total Views
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4.1.1 TAC/BPTAC/CAN and MPO Board Briefings
The 2045 LRTP involves extensive data gathering and technical analysis to determine the key
planning assumptions necessary to estimate future transportation needs. As such, there are a
series of technical memoranda that will be produced to summarize the major findings of each
LRTP task. These technical memoranda will serve as the framework for providing summary
briefings to the TAC/CAN and MPO Boards at key intervals in the project. When specific policy
direction or action is needed, summary presentations and copies of technical memoranda will be
submitted as appropriate to aid in decision-making. All technical memoranda will also be
published on the MPO’s website and made available to the public upon their completion at each
phase of the project. To encourage active public participation, all MPO Board meetings are
televised live on Manatee Educational TV (METV) and rebroadcast throughout the month.

4.2

Communications

Communications played a vital role in ensuring robust public involvement. Every month, a
communications strategy was outlined, ensuring that all communications worked together in
unison and aligned with LRTP and MPO goals, timelines, and key dates. This communications
roadmap covered the following platforms:
•
•
•

Social Media
Ads
Media Outreach

4.2.1 Social Media
Social media played an integral role in ensuring robust public involvement. Three platforms,
Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram were used to garner public engagement during the
development of the Long Range Transportation Plan update. The main goals of the social media
outreach were to inform, involve, and include.
Social media was used throughout the LRTP process to directly engage with the public, promote
surveys and survey results, announce meetings, and answer questions. Since COVID-19
happened, social media was used even more to educate the public on how to participate virtually,
livestream board and advisory meetings and continually update the public on the LRTP process
and the work that goes in to it.
In addition to surveys, meetings, and promotions, social media was also used to support key
organizations and initiatives that align with MPO transportation goals. For example, SCAT/MCAT
updates, transportation safety updates, pedestrian/bicyclist news, and the US Census is often
promoted through MPO social media.
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Social Media Graphic Examples
4.2.2 Ads
At certain points of the LRTP process, Facebook and Google Display Ads were used to promote
surveys and gather public input. Some ads were shared with the general public while other ads
were targeted to ensure that input was equitably gathered in terms of geographic location with a
special emphasis on underrepresented groups, young professionals, and other ‘special
populations’ outlined under 2.1. Ads were often run in both Spanish and English.
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To promote the Transform Tomorrow General Survey & Drive the Future Vision Survey, ATLARGE
ran eight Google Display Ads campaigns. These campaigns resulted in 1,389 clicks and 270.1K
impressions. In the same timeframe, ATLARGE boosted 4 posts on Facebook between which
resulted in a reach of 5,230 and 307 link clicks.
To promote the Transportation Investment Survey, ATLARGE ran 5 Facebook ad campaigns
between 6/4/20 - 7/10/20. The cost was $400.99 which resulted in a reach of 32k+, 54k+
impressions, and 649 link clicks.

Facebook Ad Examples
4.2.3 Media Outreach
Media partnerships for the duration of the LRTP update process, and beyond, are an integral part
of robust community involvement. An essential part of getting the word out is to have the media
cover the long range transportation plan. In order to have the media aware and involved in this
process, press releases were written and sent out prior to every event, survey, and new
development in the process in addition to sending press releases after to keep the media aware
of the outcomes. Press were always made aware and invited to the TransForums where staff and
guests were more than willing to provide comment. Staff welcomed newspaper and television
interviews during the LRTP.
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4.2.3.1 Press Conference
On Monday, September 21st at 8:30 AM, in alignment with the MPO September Board Meeting,
the MPO held a press conference to introduce the final LRTP before it was presented to the
board. Focusing on the three LRTP vision statements and key projects, the conference featured
MPO Board Chair Mayor Shirley Groover Bryant and MPO Vice-Chair Commissioner Liz Alpert.
Journalists throughout Sarasota and Manatee County were invited to participate in the press
conference and subsequent board meeting. The press conference was recorded and live
streamed online so those not in attendance could view the press conference.
The press conference served as an opportunity to increase excitement around the unveiling of the
LRTP while answering questions and providing valuable information to the media.
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Table 2 - Media Exposure
Date

Channel

Publisher

Name

URL

Apr-19

Online
Blog

News List

Apr-19

TV

Sarasota
County
Government
ABC 7 /
WWSB

Apr-19

Print

Government
Technology

Florida Transportation Leaders Look
Ahead to Future Needs

May-19

TV

ABC 7 /
WWSB

Long range transportation plan
general survey set for Thursday

https://www.scgov.net/Home/Co
mponents/News/News/3737/23?
backlist=%2F
https://www.mysuncoast.com/20
19/04/22/how-you-can-helpshape-future-our-roads-alongsuncoast/
https://www.govtech.com/fs/infra
structure/Florida-TransportationLeaders-Look-Ahead-to-FutureNeeds.html
https://www.mysuncoast.com/20
19/05/29/long-rangetransportation-plan-generalsurvey-set-thursday/

May-19

TV

ABC Action
News

Sarasota County leaders want your
feedback on 2045 'Transform
Tomorrow' survey

May-19

Print

May-19

Radio

The
Observer
News
Maverick &
Lulu Podcast

Population growth has governments
preparing a 2045 long range
transportation plan
What is the worst traffic congestion
issue, in the 941?

Jun-19

Print

SRQ Daily

Transform 2045 Brings Millennials
Together to Talk Future
Transportation

Jul-19

Print

Sarasota
Scene

Millennial Group Announces Guest
Speaker for Environment Event

Jul-19

Print

Sarasota
Magazine

Here’s What Might Happen at a
Transform 2045 Meeting

Jul-19

TV

Suncoast
View

Help Transform the Transportation
of Tomorrow with an Important
Survey | Suncoast View

Jan-19

Print

Herald
Tribune

Sarasota-Manatee among 10 most
dangerous places for pedestrians

How you can help shape the future of
our roads along the Suncoast

https://www.heraldtribune.com/ne
ws/20190123/sarasota-manateeamong-10-most-dangerousplaces-for-pedestrians

https://www.abcactionnews.com/
news/driving-tampa-bayforward/sarasota-county-leaderswant-your-feedback-on-2045transform-tomorrow-survey
https://www.observernews.net/20
19/05/02/manatee-long-rangeplanning-for-transportation/
https://www.iheart.com/podcast/
139-maverick-lulu28366298/episode/what-is-theworst-traffic-congestion45478617/
https://www.srqmagazine.com/sr
q-daily/2019-0625/10961_Transform-2045-BringsMillennials-Together-to-TalkFuture-Transportation
http://www.scenesarasota.com/m
agazine/millennial-groupannounces-guest-speaker-forenvironment-event/
https://www.sarasotamagazine.co
m/news-andprofiles/2019/07/transform-2045
https://www.mysuncoast.com/vid
eo/2019/07/09/help-transformtransporation-tomorrow-with-animportant-survey-suncoastview/?fbclid=IwAR1sz0FxJwPew1I
R7ObI-
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Date

Channel

Publisher

Name

Aug-19

Print

Palmer
Ranch

ON THE RANCH NEWSLETTER

Aug-19

Print

Sarasota
Observer

Young professional group focuses
on future of transit

Oct-19

Print

SRQ Daily

Scenario Planning Workshop a
Success for Sarasota/Manatee MPO

Oct-19

Print

Herald
Tribune

Future Sarasota-Manatee
transportation plan to focus on
congestion management

Oct-19

Print

East County
Observer

Transportation officials look to future
in Lakewood Ranch area

Oct-19

Print

SRQ Daily

The Morning Edition

Nov-19

Print

SRQ Daily

The MPO Wants You To Think About
the City of the Future

Feb-20

Print

Herald
Tribune

Tweaking the vision for SarasotaManatee’s future

Feb-20

Print

Bradenton
Herald

Mar-20

Print

SRQ Daily

Driving in Bradenton could look like
this in 50 years. Yes, there will be
more traffic
Sarasota/Manatee MPO Seeks
Community Input to Help Drive The
Future of the Region’s Transportation
Plan

Mar-20

Print

Sarasota
Observer

Planners present long-term vision for
regional transportation

Mar-20

Print

East County
Observer

MPO seeks input on regional
transportation plan for Sarasota and
Manatee counties

May-20

Radio

92.1 CTQ Iheart Radio

Over Next 25 Years About $5 Billion
Will Be Spent on Sarasota/Manatee
Roads

URL

qWLD46Oe3Mr9GhXpU3l_sbSCHwyp_jcvb9Z44
http://www.palmerranch.net/_wss
/clients/154/assets/c154_resourc
es/20190802081400904.pdf
https://www.yourobserver.com/ar
ticle/sarasota-mpo-transform2045-transportation-planning
https://www.srqmagazine.com/sr
q-daily/2019-1029/11825_Scenario-PlanningWorkshop-a-Success-forSarasota-Manatee-MPO
https://www.heraldtribune.com/ne
ws/20191021/future-sarasotamanatee-transportation-plan-tofocus-on-congestion-management
https://www.yourobserver.com/ar
ticle/transportation-officials-lookto-future-in-lakewood-ranch-area
https://www.srqmagazine.com/sr
q-daily/2019-10-29
https://www.srqmagazine.com/sr
q-daily/2019-11-26/12047_TheMPO-Wants-You-To-Think-Aboutthe-City-of-the-Future
https://www.heraldtribune.com/ne
ws/20200224/tweaking-vision-forsarasota-manateersquos-future
https://www.bradenton.com/news
/local/article240580686.html
https://www.srqmagazine.com/sr
q-daily/2020-0302/12770_Sarasota-ManateeMPO-Seeks-Community-Input-toHelp-Drive-The-Future-of-theRegions-Transportation-Plan
https://www.yourobserver.com/ar
ticle/sarasota-manatee-long-termtransportation-master-plan
https://www.yourobserver.com/ar
ticle/mpo-seeks-input-on-regionaltransportation-plan-for-sarasotaand-manatee-counties
https://921ctq.iheart.com/feature
d/maverickmornings/content/2020-05-28over-next-25-years-about-5-billionwill-be-spent-on-sarasotamanateeroads/
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Date

Channel

Publisher

Name

URL

Sep-20

Print

AMI Sun

New bridges, roundabouts in AMI’s
future

https://www.amisun.com/2020/0
9/20/new-bridges-roundabouts-inamis-future/

Sep-21

TV

ABC7 /
WWSB

Sarasota/Manatee MPO releases
“Transform 2045” long range
transportation plan

https://www.mysuncoast.com/20
20/09/21/sarasotamanatee-mporeleases-transform-long-rangetransportation-plan/

Sep-21

Print

Bradenton
Herald

Plan to transform BradentonSarasota traffic flow faces COVIDrelated funding challenges

https://www.bradenton.com/news
/local/article245894450.html

Sep-21

Print

Englewood
Sun

Exit strategy: Planning a road that
may be 20 years away

Sep-23

Print

Sarasota
Magazine

Sarasota/Manatee MPO Releases
‘Transform 2045’ Long Range
Transportation Plan

Sep-23

Print

SRQ Daily

“Transform 2045” Long Range
Transportation Plan

https://www.yoursun.com/englew
ood/exit-strategy-planning-a-roadthat-may-be-20-yearsaway/article_3403637e-fc3a-11ea8266-cfd8c666b43f.html
https://www.sarasotamagazine.co
m/news-andprofiles/2020/09/sarasotamanatee-mpo-releases-transform2045-long-range-transportationplan?utm_campaign=Newsletter%
20%20SAR%20Biz%20Daily&utm_me
dium=email&_hsmi=95792194&_h
senc=p2ANqtz9EMdayHXUvXl1ILnK7DTb7ZxGy9gJ-JU2VZ_BbXQ4kPqUkxCsO0wqQhYbAQUHsfUIzdCWcPcBZXLk
mIQ9OcJHNKIw&utm_content=95
792194&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.srqmagazine.com/sr
q-daily/2020-09-23

Sep-25

Print

SRQ Daily

30-day Public Comment Period is
Now Open for the Draft Transform
Plan

https://www.srqmagazine.com/sr
q-daily/2020-09-25/15118_30-dayPublic-Comment-Period-is-NowOpen-for-the-Draft-Transform-Plan

Sep-26

Print

Englewood
Sun

You can help transportation planners
map the future

https://www.yoursun.com/englew
ood/you-can-help-transportationplanners-map-thefuture/article_01555da4-fe7b11ea-b171-df0a715fdd47.html

Jun-20

TV

Bay News 9

5:00PM News

https://latakoo.com//view/6027035/video/8dd1904a8
9c66e7bb7b210d365f9ffcc/julia%
40dreamlarge.org
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Date

Channel

Publisher

Name

URL

Oct-8

Print

Your
Observer

Sarasota-Manatee planners map out
long-term transportation vision

https://www.yourobserver.com/ar
ticle/sarasota-manatee-mpotransportation-2045-plan

Oct-16

Print

Sarasota
Magazine

Last Week for Public to Comment on
MPO Transportation Plan

https://www.sarasotamagazine.co
m/news-andprofiles/2020/10/last-week-forpublic-to-comment-on-mpotransportation-plan

Oct-19

Print

Your
Observer

Longboat Key Town Commission
weighs in on MPO's long-range
transportation plan

https://www.yourobserver.com/ar
ticle/longboat-key-towncommission-weighs-in-on-mposlong-range-transportation-plan

Oct-26

TV

ABC 7 /
WWSB

Sarasota/Manatee MPO take next
step in their “Transform 2045“
transportation plan

https://www.mysuncoast.com/20
20/10/26/sarasotamanatee-mpotake-next-step-their-transformtransportation-plan/

Oct-30

Print

HeraldTribune

GUEST EDITORIAL: Sarasota's
growth is unfolding according to
plan, and the city benefits

https://www.heraldtribune.com/st
ory/opinion/columns/2020/10/28/
city-sarasotas-growth-anddevelopment-going-accordingplan/3747543001/

Sep 2020

4.3

Print

The Islander
– Anna
Maria

MPO presents final chapter of longrange plan

https://www.islander.org/2020/09
/mpo-presents-final-chapter-oflong-range-plan/

Additional 30-Day Public Comment Period

Transform 2045 Long Range Transportation Plan underwent an additional 30-day public
comment period from September 25 – October 26, 2020.
4.3.1 Timeline
September 24

Press Release
Blog Post

September 25

Public Comment Period Opens

September 26

DreamLarge Newsletter

September 29

Tuesday Traffic Jam Newsletter

October 6

Tuesday Traffic Jam Newsletter
Social Media Posts
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October 9

Social Media Posts

October 13

Tuesday Traffic Jam Newsletter

October 14 – 15

Social Media Posts

October 16

Press Release
Social Media Posts

October 19

Social Media Posts

October 20

Tuesday Traffic Jam Newsletter
Social Media Posts

October 21 – 25

Social Media Posts

October 26

Public Comment Period Closes
MPO Board Meeting
Adoption Date
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ATTACHMENT A
Ad Results - TIS 2020
Description

MPO - Transportation Investment Survey

Highlights

Platform

Facebook

Link Clicks

Purpose

To promote the Transportation Investment Survey, ATLARGE ran 5 Facebook ad campaigns
between 6/4/20 - 7/10/20. The cost was $400.99 which resulted in a reach of 32k+, 54k+
impressions, and 649 link clicks. These ads helped ensure that MPO's TIS survey had adequate
public reach while also ensuring the deomographics of the survey takers aligned with the
geographic, socioeconomic, and racial diversity of Sarasota and Manatee County.

Total Reach

649

Total Impressions Total Spent

32,305

54,359

$400.99

Gross
Impressions
Page
Unique Link Clicks (Includes
Engagement
Invalid
Impressions
from Non$70.52)
162
10047
201
human Traffic)

Amount Spent
(USD)

Ad #

Date Range

1

06/04/20 - 06/11/20Promoting Website: https://publicinput.com/K420

[06/04/2020] Promoting https://publicinput.com/K420
Link Clicks

191

7000

10041

0.37

2

06/12/20 - 06/24/20Promoting Website: https://publicinput.com/K420

[06/12/2020] Promoting https://publicinput.com/K420
Link Clicks

189

12268

19379

0.67

$127.47)

171

19513

267

3

6/25/20 - 7/3/20

Post: "Take our Transportation Investment Survey! This..."

Post: "Take our Transportation
LinkInvestment
Clicks
Survey! This..."

120

1071

7061

0.73

$88.00)

110

7063

132

4

7/6/20 - 7/10/20

Post: "It's your FINAL WEEK to take our Transportation..."

Post: "It's your FINAL WEEK to
Link
take
Clicks
our Transportation..."

113

9606

14954

0.88

$100.00)

107

14955

114

5

7/8/20 - 7/10/20

Post: "SURVEY CLOSES FRIDAY! ⭐

Post: "SURVEY CLOSES FRIDAY!
Link⭐
Clicks
Take our quick and easy..."
36

2360

2924

0.42

$15.00)

32

2924

42

TOTALS

NA

NA

32305

54359

400.99)

582

54502

756

Ad Name

*NOTE: To see ad results from previous campaigns, click here.

Campaign Name

Take our quick and easy..."

NA

Result Type

NA

Results

Reach

649

Impressions

Cost per Result

Average: $0.62 ($

Ad Snapshots + Metrics
AD #5
7/8/20 - 7/10/20

AD #4
7/6/20 - 7/10/20

AD #3
6/25/20-7/3/20

AD #2
06/12/20 - 06/24/20

NOTE: This ad was
originally run in
English, then was
translated into
Spanish.

AD #1
06/04/20 - 06/11/20

ATTACHMENT B
v

COMMENT

3/11/2019 Sidewalks in south Sarasota Cty are badly needed to access Manasota Beach

TAGS
Economy Tourism

Equity Livability; Mobility
3/11/2019 We need 12 ft sidewalks with a separated bike lane -> not bikes and pedestrians on A shared sidewalk.
Reliability; Safety Security
I really agree (1st time ever?) with the designated priorities. It makes up for a lot of old injustices. Is
Roundabout US 41/Fruitville "delayed" because of disagreement on laneage? 14th St. crashes total 933 = a
3/11/2019 can of worms, Impossible? (Title 1st word missing an "A".)
As a walker, prefer bikes do NOT share sidewalks for safety reasons (speed differential), but do support
3/11/2019 protected bike lanes. And - I favor wider sidewalks to enhance communities and encourage walking!
3/11/2019 More Roundabouts! Make continuous flow complete!!

Equity Livability; Mobility
Reliability; Safety Security
Mobility Reliability; Safety
Security

Leisure riding (bike) is awesome but a lot of us use our bikes to get to places in a quick fashion, so I
suggest and propose to ALSO concentrate on shared paths, lanes, etc. with walkers to get to where we
need to go in a timely manner. So that means addressing main roads and arteries for convenience and
3/11/2019 getting from point A -> point B for bikers. I ramble but I think the point is made.

Mobility Reliability

3/11/2019 Connect the MURT. Replace Coon Creek Bridge!
We need bicycle lanes on all major roads or where cars drive more than 30mph. All traffic signal detectors
should be responsive to bicycles. ALL OF THEM! We don't need protected bike lanes or special seperated
3/11/2019 bike routes. It should be easy to bicycle everywhere.

Mobility Reliability;
Infrastructure Resiliency

Mobility Reliability

4/22/2019
4/22/2019
4/22/2019
4/22/2019

Maximize Tech Advances
Improve Efficiency Using Technology
Accommodate Autonomous Vehicles
Improve Routes to Tourist Destinations

Technology Autonomy
Technology Autonomy
Technology Autonomy
Economy Tourism

4/22/2019
4/22/2019
4/22/2019
4/22/2019
4/22/2019
4/22/2019
4/22/2019
4/22/2019
4/22/2019
4/22/2019
4/22/2019

Improve Air Quality
Minimize Environmental Impact
Promote Energy Conservation
Promote Energy Conservation
Maintain Current Infrastructure
Integrate Sustainable Development
Reduce Roadway Flooding
Bikeways
Bikeways
Bikeways
Reduce Auto Dependency

Environment Conservation
Environment Conservation
Environment Conservation
Environment Conservation
Infrastructure Resiliency
Environment Conservation
Infrastructure Resiliency
Mobility Reliability
Mobility Reliability
Mobility Reliability
Mobility Reliability

4/22/2019
4/22/2019
4/22/2019
4/22/2019
4/23/2019
4/23/2019
4/23/2019
4/23/2019

Increase Transit Options
Improve Access to Affordable Housing
Improve Access to Affordable Housing
Address High Crash Locations
Improve Infrastructure in Flood Zones
Replace Aging Bridges
Maintain Current Infrastructure
Add New Roadways

Improve Transportation to Popular Locations i.e. Late night transportation to St. Pete/Downtown from
4/23/2019 remote places like Parrish
4/23/2019 Use Technology to Improve Congestion

Mobility Reliability; Equity
Livability
Equity Livability
Equity Livability
Safety Security
Infrastructure Resiliency
Infrastructure Resiliency
Infrastructure Resiliency
Mobility Reliability
Economy Tourism
Technology Autonomy

RESPONSE

Notes

4/23/2019 Maximize Technology
4/23/2019 Prepare for Population Growth
Please consider wildlife crossings whenever you're widening or creating roads esp. south River Road.
4/24/2019 Thank you
create a parking lots or garages on Cortez Road and Manatee Ave. and shuttles from the parking lot to the
4/26/2019 beaches. Like they do in Ft. Myers. this is a no brainer.
build a tunnel under the ICW on Cortez Road to AMI not a bridge. Many benefits of tunnel over a bridge.
4/26/2019 Has this been considered?

Technology Autonomy
Equity Livability
Environment Conservation
Equity Livability; Economy
Tourism
Infrastructure Resiliency

I see nowhere in all the well-documented planning the relatively simple and inexpensive task of
coordinating the timing of traffic lights on ( at least) major roadways in both counties, most of which are
state highways. According to the traffic light coordination supervisor of Sarasota County, all side roads
who intersect major roads with a traffic light need only have one car paused at the traffic light to trip the
traffic light to turn red for a major road. No car on a side road is to wait more than 70 seconds for a green
light. While people entering major roads from side streets need to be able to do this safely, if the timing of
the major road traffic lights were coordinated, the side street entrants could do this with no more wait than
now and the major road cars could pass through without the “ demand” red lights they now face. A
complete cohort of cars could pass the intersection safely, allow the side street entry, and again allow a
large cohort to pass the light without stopping up to 100 cars ( in both directions) for one or two cars
entering the road. Software to accomplish this has existed for several years and has been implemented by
many other states. Please see the state of Minnesota. During our busy winter season with population
doubling, this is the least expensive and most effective action that MPO could take to greatly reduce traffic
congestion. Please investigate these assumptions I have made and see for yourselves. If you implement
these changes, you will save drivers a great deal of gas, reduce auto exhaust and greatly reduce the
Technology Autonomy
5/6/2019 frustration of every driver.
I think the big item is to have the roads in place before the houses go in since it is to late once they are
build. The new roads like Lorraine with a wide bike lane is great. However, Lorraine road between 70 and 64
is dangerous for even cars to travel. Oh, and many hundreds of new houses going in. How short sighted is
that. Why is the new Burnside road only 2 lane. It will carry many cars from University/Masters to 70. Why
not make it wide enough now. It will take some traffic off Lorraine. When will Lorraine be extended from
Mobility Reliability; Safety
5/14/2019 Fruitville to Bee Ridge. A lot of house being built in that area.
Security
Thank you for posting! It seems that the planning board doesn't communicate with the DOT. The DOT put
barriers in place so people cannot make left turns from the Greyhawk Landing entrance. So now people are
forced to fo to 117 to make a U turn. Another development and road just opened directly across from 117.
So now we have 4 way traffic with U turns in both directions at 117. The problem at GHL Blvd was just
pushed down the road. No plans for a traffic signal, but a shopping plaza was approved. No short range
Safety Security
5/14/2019 plans were thought of at all! Just approve and build and hope no one dies!
Transform 2045; Mobility
Reliability; Equity Livability;
5/23/2019 Sidewalks
Safety Security
Transform 2045; Mobility
Reliability; Equity Livability;
Safety Security
5/23/2019 Bike paths
Transform 2045, Mobility
Reliability; Equity Livability;
Safety Security
5/23/2019 Bike sharing
Transform 2045; Mobility
Reliability; Equity Livability;
Safety Security
5/23/2019 Designated bike lanes

5/23/2019 big, wider bike lanes
5/23/2019 canopy trees/shade - green space
5/23/2019 landscaping
5/23/2019 directional mats

5/23/2019 fixing pot holes and speed bumps
5/23/2019 more crossing guards
5/23/2019 buffered/protected bike lanes
5/23/2019 Working street lights
5/23/2019 lower speed limits
5/23/2019 safety precautions at intersections
5/23/2019 accommodate people with disabilities
5/23/2019 signage
5/23/2019 better lighting
5/29/2019 I would like to see a lot more bike lanes and more safer ones.
When accepting construction plans from builders in already congested Urban areas, give some
5/29/2019 consideration to saying "NO!". We can't add any new travel roads. So don't add any new Urban sprawl here.
Bike lanes that are one thin white line from car lanes are a waste of taxpayer money and a hazard for
cyclists. The Stickney Point to Blackburn Point project is a good example. When complete only cyclists
5/30/2019 with a death wish will ride that lane.
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I suggest that the Sarasota/ Manatee MPO place the construction of a new interchange on I 75 at the
Sarasota/Charlotte County line on their planning agenda. This interchange should be linked to Veterans
Boulevard via Raintree Boulevard, which currently is grade separated at I 75. Obviously, it would need to be
Mobility Reliability
6/8/2019 considered jointly with the Charlotte County MPO.
Transform 2045; Mobility
6/25/2019 Improve commuting by having paid parking
Reliability; Equity Livability
Transform 2045; Mobility
6/25/2019 Improve commuting by having readily available info
Reliability; Equity Livability
Transform 2045; Mobility
6/25/2019 Improve commuting by having a mobile app
Reliability; Equity Livability
Transform 2045; Mobility
6/25/2019 Improve commuting by having money savings info
Reliability; Equity Livability
Transform 2045; Mobility
6/25/2019 Improve commuting by having it be convenient
Reliability; Equity Livability

6/25/2019 Improve commuting by having employer incentives
6/25/2019 Improve commuting by having flexible hours/schedule
6/25/2019 Improve commuting by having peer review/referral system in place
6/25/2019 Improve commuting by having consistency with accessibility so I can get rid of my car
6/25/2019 Improve commuting by having range in modes
6/25/2019 Improve commuting by having activity centers or hubs
6/25/2019 Improve commuting by having incentives to not take car
6/26/2019 Too much time between buses
6/26/2019 If there was a train or trolley to go Downtown I would take it rather than a bus.
Sometimes I feel safe using public transportation but I don't use it because it does not feel safe at night; it
6/26/2019 wtakes longer if you need to transfer.
6/26/2019 Control rampant development of luxury dwellings
7/8/2019 Care for the needy? #1 Universal Health Care for All Human Beings
7/8/2019 Need more Public Transportation
7/8/2019 Not enough public transit + too slow
7/8/2019 They need to have sani-wipes @ front of bus!
7/8/2019 Thank God I don't have to sit @ transit stops under the Florida sun - or on the "barely covered benches"
Don't even think that a "Roundabout" will be congestion alleviating -- a nightmate with congestion &
7/8/2019 accidents waiting to happen!
Urban Sprawl: if development is accomplished w/ "green" goals in mind, it's okay -- but plan environmental
7/8/2019 concerns upfront.
You know computer hackers will develop a "road rage device" to mess with the vehicles circuitry. How
7/8/2019 scary is that!
7/8/2019 #27: too many line items deserve a 1-3 ranking -- I can't do this one.
7/8/2019 Can't go to VA in Cape Coral - No "Rides"
Transportation needs to be multimodal. Need to Walk without being on a slant or dodging bikes, scooters &
what-not, including portions of sidewalks that aren't flat because of tree roots or upheaval. We also need
7/8/2019 multiple on-demand 'mobile' services
7/9/2019 Flooding: just in parking area - my shoes get drenched
I drive to patients' homes. Some are 2 miles away, but most are in Venice. I have seen pts on Bird Key, up
7/9/2019 near Univ. Town Center, etc.
I used to live in major US cities so Sarasota County is a piece of cake for me. The only major problem is
7/9/2019 getting to/from Siesta Key during lunch hour.
7/10/2019 Important transportation issues facing our community: road rage
7/12/2019 passenger in a self-driving car/autonomous vehicle: The rest of the drivers are still out there!
7/12/2019 #27 rank: Based on Bay News 9 and Brad Herald stories of hit & runs, red-light runners, etc.
7/12/2019 #11: Pedestrians who walk or run or bike in the street when there are sidewalks!
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7/12/2019 #2: not a good question - all are equally important!
I would like to have street lights along 69th St from the Sysco distribution location to Erie Road. Also along
Erie Road to US 301. It’s really dark along those roads and very difficult to see at night. Erie Road is narrow
7/12/2019 and dangerous.
7/15/2019 #23: They are all important!
7/15/2019 #24: if they are deemed safe - no prob
7/15/2019 #26: Depends on other factors
7/15/2019 #27: They are all important!
7/15/2019 This survey could use improvement
7/15/2019 Too hot and humid to walk. Very hot in Florida
7/15/2019 #13: Poisonious Blue Algae + Red Tide will relocate up North. Severe respiratory issues.

7/15/2019 Florida is getting toxic. Will hurt economy
We should have used the railroad tracks to make a local rail service between cities in Sarasota County - not
7/15/2019 a Bike Trail
7/17/2019 #13: I have lived here less than 2 years
7/17/2019 #28: Uncontrolled building + sprawl
STOP using brick pavers, they make for a bumpy ride and hurt very much using mobility scooters. More
handi-parking and enforcement of person present that owns the tag! Private property clause over parking
7/22/2019 lots? Signs are useless w/out enforcement!
The nation must have continuous HSR High Speed Rail! These countries all have HSR: Canada, Taiwan,
France, Spain, Austria, China, Sweden, Iceland, Japan, Italy, Finland (there are many more). Country, State,
7/29/2019 County needs real HSR
#21: Stressful because other drivers are: speeding, rude, aggressive, tailgate, dristracted drivers: texting
7/29/2019 and talking cell - All very dangerous! Police need to give more tickets.
7/29/2019
7/29/2019
7/29/2019
7/29/2019

pollution-feel sorry for marine life due to litter & PLASTICS!
#24: seem/sound very costly & super dangerous go to HSR. I don't want a google or tesla SDV!
#28.H: It is a joke-follow strict laws of CA state!
#28.F: Grid, electric, redo water municipalities
Compared to the rest of the United States, Manatee County is about 20 years behind the times. I am
surprised more people haven't been killed crossing the streets here. It is a sad commentary for such a
7/30/2019 beautiful place.
I find it gratifying that this survey is being conducted to give us individual citizens an opportunity to indicate
8/5/2019 our positions on the many public policy issues of the day.
8/5/2019 #28: Creating/improving/encouraging mass transportation
I can't even count on getting to Tampa from Venice in a timely manner. Evacuation are a nightmare from
8/5/2019 Venice, drive to Tampa is consistently unpredictable! Other cities/states have solved. Why has Fl?
I have seen drug overdoses on bus rides, etc. I feel sorry for the extreme poverty in this area, but some bus
8/5/2019 riders, aside from their poverty (myself included) are dangerous.
8/5/2019 #28: Affordable rentals=tied with wages
8/9/2019 Difficult to ask a question without knowing the initial aim of your survey
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Mobility Reliability

8/13/2019 Please avoid investing in transit to Pinellas and/or Hillsborough. They are very high crime.
8/13/2019 Stop making code exemptions that allow developers to wreck the city and community!

Equity Livability
Survey
Survey
Mobility Reliability; Equity
Livability
Economy Tourism

8/13/2019 high speed rail elevated

Mobility Reliability; Equity
Livability; Economy Tourism

8/13/2019 Make bus transfer stations smoke-free with off-site smoking areas only!!!

Environment Conservation

8/13/2019 Please show some mercy and add SHADE and BENCHES due to heat at bus stops and transfer stations.
Add major park'n'rides in Sarastota! University & I-75, Fruitville & I-75, Bee Ridge & I-75, Clark & I-75,
8/13/2019 Stickney Pt Rd & US 41 (for siesta key tourists).
Please add an open comment area to your future surveys. This would provide real-life feedback and new
8/13/2019 ideas.
8/13/2019 Thank you for caring!

Environment Conservation
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I just took your survey, and a couple things that were not mentioned were getting benches and shelters at
bus stops. A lot of people can't take the heat or stand for long periods of time. Also the railroad crossing on
Myrtle in Sarasota has been horrendous for many years now. Can't something be done about that?
Push $$ into developing the entrepeneur ecosystem.
Job development in the downtown area. Managing urban sprawl.
Supporting Local.
Increase Density
Communicate and share with other groups
Verticle development. Promote industry.
Support innovation!
More community events.
Workforce development
manage traffic, bring in new businesses. Multiuse housing.
mandate green building practices. Increase recycling rates.
Tell the Manatee/Sarasota story globally. New narratives.
More/improve major arteries from 75 to coast
prosperity and opportunity for all
informed plant selection. Landscaping with wildlife in mind.
stop widening roads
CO2 cleaning.
INFILL first. Increase density responsibly in populated areas. Support & grow small businesses
Florida native plants. Sustainable development. Local goods.
More nature parks
Living seawall protection
green infrastructure
promoting solar energy and electric cars. Planting more trees, bushes, and plants.
sustainable living? Semi permeable pavement
expand the wild spaces that are protected within the counties
shared green spaces
hydroelectric power
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Survey
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Thank you so much for connecting with us. We agree
that shelters and benches at bus stops are important
and will work with our local partners, MCAT and SCAT,
to identify locations for these amenities. We agree that
the railroad on Myrtle needs improvements to improve
safety and is currently a top priority project for our
Board and we will continue to keep it a priority until we
receive permission to work in the railroad's right-of-way.
The property is owned by the railroad and permission is
required to work within those boundaries. Both the City
of Sarasota and Sarasota County are working very hard
to come to an agreement with the current property
owner.
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9/23/2019
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9/26/2019
9/26/2019

hi-density housing
water quality matters most. We are a coastal city.
community gardens
Better bike lanes and smoother road edges-on all roads!
Lights
more pedestrian friendly areas. Bike lanes and sidewalks.
Sidewalks. Streetlights. Physical barriers between cyclists and motorists
better defining bike lanes-repainting already est. lanes-more vibrant colors
protected bike lanes
more cross-walk and improve the road infrastructure
clearly posted speed limits
wider buffer between pedestrians and bicyclists
8-80 year olds can navigate
More bike lanes
Need to improve bike safety. Protect bike lanes from automobile/truck intrusion.
Lack of adequate bike signage
#23: This question is poorly formulated! "Climate change", "Earth's rising surface temperature", and "sea
level rise" are all part of the same thing. Trying to separate them and require choosing is, at best, ill9/26/2019 informed and, at worst, disingenuous.
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Survey

By the time you finish this study, I will be dead. Previously I signed petitions, attended meetings and joined
web groups….to no avail. I don't expect much of this effort either but good luck! And think creatively! The
worst thing, to my mind, is to abdicate to the private automobile and turn Sarasota -and the rest of FL- into
Survey; Equity Livability
9/26/2019 a parking lot, criss-crossed by more concrete roads and highways.
Why would one spend money on a bus transportation system and expect people to use it with no place to
10/6/2019 sit and with no protection they must stand in 90+ degree summer sun and/or heavy rain?
10/21/2019 Economic Diversity: Keep people in Manatee or Sarasota. Folks need to be paid more wages.
I believe overpasses and synching up traffic lights will help relieve congestion. For example an overpass at
301 and University Parkway would help. Also, synching up the lights on the major east/west roads, such as
10/22/2019 SR 70 and Fruitville Road.
I would love to see better connectivity between sarasota and manatee and ultimately up to St Petersburg
and Tampa. I love cycling and would love to get on a bus in sarasota with my bike and get off in St
10/23/2019 Petersburg to ride the Pinellas Trail.
I was intrigued by the presentation and the three alternative scenarios (aside from Trend). I hope that
Sarasota and Manatee counties can find the political will, and the funding, to pursue some of these
10/24/2019 alternatives.
1. Environmental Health. The Economic Diversity leaves out the very important role that the env plays in
quality communities they desire. To promote opportunities need a sustainable environment: places to go
10/29/2019 on weekends. no room to write my comments!
Building greater transportation capacity by widening roads & new road construction has been proven to be
an ineffective way to manage future transportation needs. Our attention needs to refocused on inve$ting in
11/1/2019 IT, transit, & non-motorized modes.
Repair and widen Tuttle thru SRQ and Manatee and across manatee river. Repair , more main roads and
sink lights for flow. Thru visual and peak periods allocators not just guess time slotting. Add east west
11/1/2019 cross 1-75 bridge between University and Fr
The one transportation issue that stands out in high relief is that Route 41 has never been rerouted away
from Sarasota’s beautiful Harbor. Venice was able to build a 41 bypass. Tractor-trailer trucks and other
11/1/2019 business traffic should be rerouted!
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The last part of the survey was totally not understandable. I had no idea what the picture was showing me
and how it related to the survey questions. Rest of survey not too bad.
A lot of information to digest.....will read.
It is essential that our natural places and wetlands be protected and preserved for the health of our state
and the future welfare of our native animals, clean water and open, green, natural places where people can
go to be with nature
The "field" is covered but what about discussion of trade-off .from the various POVs...there is no perfect
plan but what fulfills the desires of MOST folks... have you done any trade-off to preferences analysis? An
ideal is stated; what can bereal
Old people’s tax revenues are the reason Florida schools do not go under yet transportation systems that
help them are little discussed and much ignored. Can’t get to grocer, Drs appts, an airport without spending
a fortune. Any transportation system
Thank you for the wonderful job you do. Please keep my idea alive. Each spoke from I75 to US41 is Tree
lined. Each business and homeowner needs to keep their landscaping maintained, fine or reprimand them.
It is importatnt to uphold the beautiy that so many developers are destroying with concrete and very little
landscaping, such as The View. Pathetic.
I see an integrated transportation system vin which cyclist, mass transportation and Vehicle coexist. Also,
shorten the distance the poles of interests.
Don't wait until the roads are already packed with cars traveling at a snail's pace daily before a study is
done to determine 1 lane needs to be added. By the time the project is finished, we need 2 more lanes. Plan
ahead for increasing population!
I can't even imagine what you are trying to do. It seems almost impossible to make the plans for 25-50
years out when everything is constantly changing. So glad someone has that ability.
Why is “carpooling “ not ever mentioned anymore??? There was a big campaign for it back in 70’s and 80’s
during energy crises. For traffic growth control, I have not heard this being discussed.
Better bike lanes for Siesta Key: Condos and private homeowners should be required to maintain wider
sidewalks, like Lido has, with room for bikers and walkers, and keep them clear of plants, rocks, utilitiesBike
lanes in the roads are too dangerous.
My only current suggestion would be to have more bicycle racks available.
It does not look like the Vision 2070 Plan takes into account all the 2050 Villages and Hamlets in Sarasota
County. Just the Hi-Hat Ranch will have 14,000 housing units and 450,000 SF of non-residential. Add that
to all the approved Villages!
1) Fund new 65' bridges for Manatee & Cortez. 2) Plan / determine ROW for new bridge from Bradenton
53rd Av W to either south end of AMI or north end of LBK. 3) Low rise parking structure Bradenton Beach.
I am so glad you are working on the transportation issue. It is critical in our region.
Transportation in this community is 30 years behind everyone else. Why operate such cheap equipment?
Why name your bus company after poop, feces, dung etc I mean really? Look up the definition of SCAT. Not
too bright, doesn't anyone do research ?
Lets make our area safe for all bicyclists. Bikeways separated by curb from streets are safest. We can
reduce traffic, improve health.and build community. It is a disgrace that Florida has the highest rate of
pedestrian and bicyclist deaths
I think automated modes should be considered to better serve the ageing population. Tampa & Clearwater
are going through a planning phase which is reviewing some mass transit approaches that include such as
aerial pods, gondolas and commuter rail.
Why lane closures and construction during busy season?
Bus Service doesn't have to be cheap, equipment, cheap fares, Step it up a notch or two with motor
coaches that bring you door to door in comfort, with safety in mind, possibly memberships, where you are
prescreened to board, to and from work.
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Website; Mobility

This intersection needs to be realigned. Turning northbound or southbound onto US 41 presents visibility
5/29/2020 challenges due to speed of oncoming traffic and the curve of US 41 just north of this intersection
This intersection needs to be realigned. US 41 makes a curve and has a speed increase at this location. A
5/29/2020 roundabout would solve right of way issues and slow southbound traffic.

PublicinputR083

Community Needs Maps

PublicinputR083

Community Needs Maps

We need a MCAT bus stop at this intersection. TO serve 600+ residents of Palms of Terra Ceia CDD, users
5/29/2020 of Blackstone Park facilities, and future residential devlopment in the MUD zoning area
PublicinputR083

Community Needs Maps

Due to up coming commercial development, there is a need to study Stickney Point between Midnight Pass
and U S 41, and the intersection of Stickney Point and U S 41. The areas to be covered are traffic lane
usage, signal locations, signage, bike lanes, and pedestrian crossings. I have some ideas I would like to
PublicinputR083
5/31/2020 share with you on the above for safety and traffic flow.

Community Needs Maps

Need to fix ridiculous daily beach traffic congestion at Bradenton Beach/Cocquina beach. Easy solutions:
Charge for $20 daily parking & provide free shuttle from mainland'; install right turn lane along southbound
SR684 along Coquina; prohibit parking except in designated lots, Remove silly traffic circle in Bradenton
PublicinputR083
6/6/2020 Beach,

Community Needs Maps

This roundabout is a constant problem with T-Bones. I live right by it and honestly anyone in the right-outer
lane of the circle should have to turn right. Anyone coming up to the circle that is in the far right lane should
PublicinputR083
6/7/2020 have to turn right. The signs for these folks driving on here are confusing.

Community Needs Maps

We live at 2575 E Venice Ave. When they widened the road coming east off of the Jacaranda roundabout,
they ended it right at our driveway. They never put up any signs (such as road ends here) nor, did they put
up any street lights so it is very dark. We have had four people take out our mailbox, jump our culvert, and
fly through the air. This is very dangerous. Four times! One time included our privacy fence. Street lights
6/7/2020 and signage would perhaps help.

PublicinputR083

Community Needs Maps

6/6/2020 Michael Flynn: W T F

Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/Transform2045/posts/608975093159470

Facebook
PublicinputR083

Community Needs Maps

PublicinputR083

Community Needs Maps

PublicinputR083

Community Needs Maps

PublicinputR083

Community Needs Maps

6/11/2020 How about we just resurface some of the crappy roads in Manatee County - like the one I live on - Erie Rd?
6/13/2020 Collins Road and Church St need some maintenance. It's been about 20 years.
This is an important greenspace and wildlife corridor. Pavement, speeding cars, along with the usual lack
of wildlife crossings will effectively decimate the wildlife population that utilize this corridor. That includes
important species like the Florida panther and black bear. The minimal benefit this road would provide is
6/14/2020 not worth it.
A road cutting through the middle of a large nature peserve is always a bad idea. The lack of sufficient
wildlife crossings on River Road will result in many wildlife deaths. This road would do the same. The
6/14/2020 benefits do not outweigh the negatives.
This is similar to the suggested extension of Toledo Blade Boulevard. It is a very bad idea. Leave what
greenspace we have alone. The voters of this County wanted these lands protected. Pavement and
6/14/2020 speeding cars were not part of the deal.

'Vibrant places' reads snow birds, tourism, and the upper income. There's enough of that here. Focus on
economic diversity, what the other 90% deserves. Taxes are paid by all...except tourists and snowbirds who
Facebook
6/14/2020 don't own residences here.

6/14/2020 Stop developments. No water!

Facebook

Hi Sara, thanks for your feedback! Make sure to share
your opinion by taking the survey (if you haven't done so
already). You can also learn more about our 2045 Long https://www.facebook.com/Transform2045/posts/613933492663630?co
mment_id=615683822488597&notif_id=1592095230607036&notif_t=feed_
Range Transportation Plan by
comment&ref=notif
visiting https://www.mympo.org/transformtomorrow
https://www.facebook.com/Transform2045/posts/613933492663630?co
, thanks for the feedback! You can tell us what else is
mment_id=615683822488597&notif_id=1592095230607036&notif_t=feed_
important to you by taking the survey.
comment&ref=notif

STOP BUILDING & STOP GIVING MORE LAND TO MOSAIC!!! Not water and it’s being polluted by the
6/15/2020 phosphate mines

6/17/2020
6/21/2020

6/21/2020
6/24/2020

I would recommend turning 301 into an expressway from Desota Road to 44th Avenue East. You can build
overpasses at University Pkwy and the other intersections up to 44th Avenue. This would help traffic flow
and maybe take traffic off 41.
I do not believer you should be asking someone ethnicity any longer !!!
Literally millions of square feet of land lays at the feet of each of us here in Sarasota. County owned ROW ,
sidewalks and bike paths could be everywhere. A tenfold increase in paved MUTrails. Easy pickings , low
hanging fruit.
Need more roads and build 2 lane roads with progress comes more traffic. Progress is great for everyone
as long as we do not forget our nature friends. Let's keep our beautiful trees.

Creating better transportation alternatives for getting to/from beaches and non-paid parking in 3 story
garages at beaches would help conduct traffic to a destination for which demand continues to grow and
for which AMI cities are ill-equipped to handle alone. The public beaches on AMI are county responsibility.
The traffic and parking issues created by beach traffic are County responsibility. Create visually-pleasing
(art-enhanced) parking that is abundant, safe and free using federal/state/county funds. When Manatee
6/23/2020 andCortez bridges are completed, the chaos we experience now will seem minor.

Facebook

thanks for your feedback. Make sure your opinion is
heard by taking the survey and telling us about your
transportation priorities.

Facebook
Equity

thanks for your feedback! Make sure to share your
opinion by taking the survey (if you haven't done so
already) at https://publicinput.com/K420. You can also
learn more about our 2045 Long Range Transportation
Plan by
visiting https://www.mympo.org/transformtomorrow
https://www.facebook.com/Transform2045/posts/615795702477409
Transportation Investment Survey

Equity; Livability

Transportation Investment Survey
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Transportation Investment Survey

Tourism; Livability

Transportation Investment Survey

concern is the MPO process is in need of review to get more public awareness and funding. Development /
growth in SWFL region is moving at a rapid pace but the transportation needs are not funded adequately by
local & state government due to the priorities in the more populated regions & COVID19 virus impacts on
6/25/2020 public health needs. Are the MPO plans attainable/sustainable?
Process
7/1/2020 Florida friendly landscapes along US 41 . Lowered ambient lighting.?
Interchange should be constructed at Veterans Expressway extended easterly just north of the
7/2/2020 Charlotte/Sarasota County Line.
traffic congestion planning off Us 301 onto Memphis Rd between 41/ Bus 41 from Bradenton and E.
7/5/2020 Palmetto to Parrish/ Ellenton Mall is a wise investment.

You are OVERDUE in completing the intersection of SR 681 and I-75, by adding a northbound exit
and a southbound entry. The State Representative who was responsible for terminating the
original I-75 at Nokomis has died some time ago. A southbound entry should be fairly simple, a
right hand bend. A northbound exit is more complicated by the need to fit the new overpass on
SR681 around or over the existing northbound overpass. One possible solution would be to
construct the overpass before the existing one and connect it to Honore Road
with a traffic light with a left turn signal.
9/28/2020

https://www.facebook.com/Transform2045/posts/613933492663630?co
mment_id=615683822488597&notif_id=1592095230607036&notif_t=feed_
comment&ref=notif
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Projects; Delivery

Email to MPO@MyMPO.org; 30-day comment period

You are not taking into account the older population in Sarasota County. A number of senior citizens are
afraid of round-a-bouts. They will go out of their way to avoid them. You have the younger drivers who think
they are entitled to access them whether they have the right away or not, Seniors are hesitant to enter one
and the tourists who don't have a clue as to where they are going which makes for dangerous situations.
You have no alternate transportation for seniors. Maybe you should look at Peachtree, Ga. where they have
golf cart paths for everyone to get around which allows everyone to travel and cuts down on emissions.
BICYCLES and cars are not a good combo. Bikes do not need to be on the road with vehicles. If people
want to ride and get out on their bikes they have legacy trail, at a very high cost to the tax payers, and other
parks and areas to go in. Be more pro active and plan roads in advance of developments and make the
developer pay a higher cost for the infrastructure. Route 41 is the main road and should be at least 3 lanes
the whole way thru the county. There are not alternative routes and even building on the outskirts still leads
everyone to 41 where the services are. Eliminate high density building which just over crowds the roads
and everything else. Do not allow developers to build high density areas. Sarasota is becoming like New
York or Ft. Lauderdale/Miami area. Not a fun place to get around in and becoming totally tourist dependent
which is a bad balance as covid-19 has shown. -- Promote bus transportation more and design pull offs for
the busses to get off the road to pick up passengers. Design the bus stops to have a covered area with
benches so people are not standing in the hot sun/rain ect. to access the bus transportations. Put in
permanent bus routes so people can depend on the bus being there at specificate times that people can
10/13/2020 depend on. Again take in to account the seniors in the area.
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